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TORONTO WORLDS THURSDAY MORNING:! AUGUST 9 1894.
1THE AUCTION SALBS.2 AMTSBMENT3.X ----------------------------------------------------------

«rnTf mm GflAJlD’S REPOSITORY.
Canada’s Great

THEY DON'T AGREE.ESCAPED A WATER! GRATE.them there will be seen riding out to 
the cemetery the ploue pewters who 

now

to M not being up to specifications a 
jury of 12 men may be summoned to
decide upon the merits of the case. ___

This system is crude, costly and unsatis- DANGER IN FERRY BOATS,
factory to everyone. It requires for the j^t night we came within an ace of 
settlement of the case one or more haTing a aer;0us catastrophe in the bay.
Judges, perhaps 4 doeen. before it is Himdreda 0f citisens, Including women Anothe, Drownlng/Âverled-A Youns 6lrl 
ended, two or mW lawyers, constables Bnd cbiidren> were on the point of being Karrowly Egcai,rs Heath While Watt-
to keep order, a panel of jurors, a con- daabed into the water, in which event lng For An Islam, Boal at York-street
stable to guard them, a host of wit- there would hâve been a long list of wharf,
nesses, taken away from theit own af- caeaaltlee to chronicle this morning.
fairs, and other individuals too numerous A„ it la there was a serious panic on How often the anxious mother waits 
to mention in detail. The jury is made the tw0 ferry boats concerned in the col- for the son or daughter who shall never 
up of farmers and citisens who know lision. The affair must be investigated, return. In the morning, full of life ana 
nothing whatever about a steam engine. and i{ carelessness is proven against any- beautiful to her eyes, they start for a 
Neither the judge nor the lawyers are 0ne that party must be adequately day's recreation and pleasure to one of 
engine experts. No wonder, then, that puniehed. The Ferry Company in the the many health-restoring resorts near 
the proceedings last days and involve a firat place must man their boats with our city. The loving mother prepares 
great Outlay both to the country and the competent officials, and these officia s the lunch basket andl bids them, as she
parties interested. Besides, what confi- again 'TubUc^hare a «Ih^^Zd^y ^VheMre b^w

I dence cq-p anyone have in a verdict that responsible duties. ^ P many accodents would be avoided, how
is rendered by men who have no expert right under the circumstances many lives saved 1 * à
knowledge o! the thing in dispute ? The mand in what degree the company and To-day a young girl was waiting on 

® matter is to the captain ol the boat are respectively York-street wharf for an Island boat,
proper way to Settle th . uinmewnrthv Although the collision Standing at the end of the wharf, she

LAW REFORM. I give the enginemaker no recourse what blameworthy. g boata ot the turned quickly, lost her balance, and was
iuB ill ever at law. The parties should be com- last night was b , . precipitated into the water.

Some day before long a 8emU® „e nelled to leave the workmanship of the same line, yet it Serves to emphasise All* was excitement and confusion until 
come forth and give us a law m P« . rt the expert what we have already pointed out, that an oId dect band shouted, “Out of me
that will put to shame the cumbrous o ngine to an ngi P® ’ otherwise in a multiplicity of Island ferry boats way,” and rushing to the edge of the 
mechanism that so prortdTfor The duty 'of the court there ie danger ^-to-ior^thepubli. wha^puiled o^^heavy working ^

"»r ;r“, a.rs -»rxri£*“ srreta kæ.-üe

ILTSL1.' Si”.ï i,SrAr;,'Ï.SS,b'« “
daily P»per 40 years ago. The IK dj | ^hich wiii be arrived at ja few days percentage is the one that should gt ^ ^irl grasped the boot and was 
chine of to-day is burdened witn n .... .. ia dellvered, whereas the monopoly. __________ saved.
of useless wheels and tapes. Its mam nI.p„ent nrocese a verdict may not ----------- ”” “Thank heaven,” ejaculated the old

,,i,i.time ireariug are discredit- by the present process a ve Mr Thomla Ballard. Syracuse. N.Y.. writes (]ocl; hand a8 be wiped a tear from
2 to the modern inventive spirit It is ^obtained for -tonth. or years ^ *p. “I had life preservers on my
time a legal Kdtaon came «£«* oT u a man ie to be allowed access “

simplified the mechanism. I . , redress he should triej on. box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pills. 1Simplifying the machine, “t b £ allowed to summon witnesses to £°»w n^ we'l «dj^iere w.U cure

legisiator. are all the ^“^sfhat establish lasts that be himself could have J
more cumbersome. The dustJ1 de Hall made indisputable by. using common- civic Holiday,
burden the four aides of Osgoou business methods. The court wastes By reference to our advertising columns

vitals of the macluue are sense o ferreting out the ,t ^ noticed that the Empress ol
becoming more numerous daily. E ï y wbd keep»"no books, India, in connection with the G. T. R.
htl hour Mugs into existence a new le- affairs of the man who Mei» tQ and Erie railways, are offering special
hall hour brings ter of the and of the man who allows y inducements to the traveling public to
gat volume from 80me q“ d judges elapse ’ before he presents a de,‘ ' spend a few days out of town. Return

-s r isÆS ss ss

r .tSKLnsrs rr «. st - æ; svk# r

•hat adds to the not be allowed to prove it by yanking I of[ices and at wharf.
confusion Uia‘' ; nTachine. Smith into court as a witness, unless pk „ UDhtppn, an agaof sk.pt,-
gases iu wonder upon the * sad under exceptional circumstances. If be cl™, but there is one point upon which persons
The Edison we retor ^"‘‘‘^brary.has conducted his affairs properly, Jones ^nslnt^-i<nm..nbj^sjr^nrmnelr;^

EFm Sfe-«S-4—1 W-ÆSÏ—

to k.ir v. . lavv that all tribunals. t ... - avp the West and Southwest. Passengers leav-
f®" understand and acquire. Law- These are but a few efjmp es ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi
ef us can understand an q guch ^ tbat will influence thé coming re Mm9 evening and St. Louis next morn-
vers laugh at the idea ana j | , . KHtrins to design his new without change of cars, making direct
a sweeping eimplitication is n° l«88 °rm, .nlchiue^ If they are adequately connections for ali pointa. Finest sleeping 
hl« Certainly it is not possible ac- legal machine. If tn^ are -b tQ and day coaches in America. Ask
b t ' the lawyer’s idea of considered these facte will ba your ueareat railway agenti for tickets over
cording to the lawy®r ® , . , tor odnce a mechanism that Will cast aside Jhlf reat rnii*ar. Full particular, at
law reform. The lawyer and Pr°r°C0, aDUrious material, that will take „orthea.t corner King and Yonge-.trseta,
look at the machine as it is, and il they a lot of sp< i t M ia good and Toronto. J. A. Ricba.dwn, Canadl.n Pas
try to simplify it at all they do so by bold of^ such ^ ^ wlth Mngsr A^enk---------------------

adding a pulley here, or putting on „„niditv and economically. Such a ma- cboiera an all wanner complaints are eo
belt there. The idea * “Je^ eMne U one of the crying necessities ««

PATENT SOLICITORS. .......... ,irely new machine hasn t yet entereu Lanier i. near. It attacned do not delay In
^î555^TTMÏî5îir^5iï5S5îr^ their Leads. But it is a new machine the d J. atlBURBa. 15” D KrHowe Dyr«uttTc0rdief tndyou .ill
JR P»*ento ; P*mphle$ ^--^^“ZltoUor that is needed, and a new machine ^ SUNDAY CARS AN .. get immediate relief. It acts with wonderful
»«"*• .ViB must have. A few years ago the Board ,n Germantown, an outekirt of' J 1 | rap,dity and never rail, to effect

. of Trade of London, England, pro es e delphiaj they had Sunday ro y ^. g|r elchard Cartw right in Town,
against the manifeet deficiencies of thé tQ and ,r0m the city for the ! Slr Richard Cartwright arrived in the
nld machine, and demanded eomethmg laat Sunday. Here is what lh« Pnu Ij yeaterday from Montreal. Sir 
new The Government listened to their de]phia Times says ol the* : Richard will not accompany Mr. Laurier

ïïs,r.- u « y»- ” ,4s2SÆrJs*s xr^s.'r.rss

gsg1*^sc.^4 ax a”‘- “• “* ” *“Trade now enjoys the same Jheir qmet,^ Sunday> when the ,
power. The Board of Trade is prepared troiiey8cars were run to_Gérmantown for Cure? Iwas ent

s «1» tawwa. »

this new machine, as we understand it, the_P°«cacan* be°?onnd Jn I Bh.nmati.m Cured lu a Day.
that asylum of legal ideas known! as «erve or . objecta, or who South American Rbeumatie Cure, for
the Oegoode Hall Library become* a own that ha ever' did objecti, to^the
superfluous institution. Its place is electric rtulway. On ^ ^6 oHts or- «ystam i. remarkabto and mystarioua The 
usurped by Common-Sense, and not by ™a° clai™8c^e^a ®nd^takes delight in Hr.t do» greatly beneflta. 75c.
common-sense as it is written an minting out thé advantages which h* gists.________________ __________
terpreted in books, but as it is impre always said would result from its intro-1 belief in six Honrs.

the minds of those who are acting duction, „nt«kirts Distrsssinir Kidney and bladder diseases
Common-Sense judges. The old- For those who d»eU °nm.tbbt arelieved in six hour, by the Great South

time machine law attempts too much, of town the trolley has wrought a cnang Amarlcan Kidney Cure. You cannot af-

of aubei- dutricta that have been almost inacces- The uJ7t Ivory White Tooth Powder make.
districts tnai n real people leuirh more than ever. It's eo nice. Priceeetfite^alues andf^upon the general de- Uc. So,d by druKKieta--------------------------

velopment of the city within the next H..rt n.n.v.d in 30 Minntee.
few years is a matter of very live y Dr Agnew,i Cura ,or the Heart gives per-
terest. v that the feet relief in all oases of Organic or Sympa-

It is not only! on real estate that_ t thetio Heart Di»a.e in 30 minutes, and
trolley muet exercise a decided nlluepce- effect, a cure. It ie a peries.

ss&sswaîîsaïM

s?™.”””"»!: iwis»Æ
through the traction companies in the | eagt| ftn(i druggists. 64

pepoiar verdict upon th?r,.ty.f the-
from a horse-power xowu iu hPffun student’s Mixture Tobacco. It is universallygoes by lightning, we bav®?“]f 8 admitted to be the most gratifying smoking 
to see the extent, of the revolution. | tobacco in every particular. Ask for it always.

Printers’ Material for Sale Cheap.articles for sale
............................. .

^Ifrrrh'wmenl» uader fMe k«od a cewt------

Dixon's. 05 King west ______ —-

SiHaaSSESg
IMPROVED PONY OARTS.

and abeolutely free from horee 
Millstone-lane, York-

write them down.
a word.

bated by the pbebkxcb or mimv 
or A BOOM BABB.15 double and single racks.

lélpal<re1ca«K?noèparl«l type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 124 cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

!kINDUSTRIALm >Jé BmfTIHE LATEST 
I patented

KL Hemming, WORLD OFFICEi SPECIAL SALENmotion.
street.
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— h■ ■The Toronto World.
NO 81 YONQE-STREKT. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morntns PaD«r.

imCRIfTIOKfc
Hally (wltheutSunday!) by tne

Sunday Edition, by thnyaar.».*.........
- 44 by the month........ .................

dtilT fBundays Uwaded) by the rnxr.........
- * * bv the month ....

■ ■fYUILDINO WANTED-TO RRN^I^TO^
JL5 onto for storage ^.^,1.- gn(j terms.wis. as^sa* »«»»

business cards. ............._

gâîtisrifSïB™’S Beech. Boat House, toot of Wsverly.

:

At II o’clock sharp.
much bigger.-

Pone's Exteact- 
•mallsize. Have ’em 
bigger. For TORONTO

SEPT. 3 to 15
1894

IConsigned by Gentleman:
1 Victoria, good order, light.
1 4—wheel Dog Cart, U 

nearly new, cost SI25.00.
1 Montreal Carryall Sleigh, by 

Larewer.
l Set English Harness, Lugadln & 

Barnett.
1 Set Light Double Harness, 

nearly new.
2 Grey Robes.
2 Rugs,
4 Horse Blankets,
2 Palls, Brushes, whips, etc.

Consigned from different parties:
1 Ladles’ Phaeton, American 

make, very light.
1 Set Light Rubber Harness.
1 Black Pony, Rigs. Whips, eto.
1 New Mikado.
4 End-Sbrlng Buggies.
3 Phaetons.
30 Horses, all descriptions.

INSTANT RELIEF by Dixon,

v
from

A•ting of MOSQUITO 

Heat Of SUNBURN
#

marriagE licenses------------
TTS " a ïiÂBA. lPSUEB or Mxwuaa* 
H. Lireorea*Toronto-.lr»». E.«Unga W 
JarNHKnM.

VAST IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR. » V
ÎXII1ITS 111 ITTIIGTIIIS GREATER ARD GRAMflEB

THAN EVER.T w. L. el e Boueereau- - 
Studio 81 Elaa-street east. all ENTRIES CLOSE AUO. 11th.

Space for the exhibit of Meai*cturee ehould 
most ot it has already

VETERINARY.________

assistants In attendanoe day or night.

§i

Et=S§,,^r‘
For all Bxtrrnal Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderful 
jH BALER. •

Bathe the Aching Head or 
the Swollen Feet with POND S 
EXTRACT. What comfort 1

i When the mosquitoes «end substitutes to do 
thtir work, then use something else just as

De applied for at once, as 
been allotted. The plane will be made up in a 
few days and the dilatory on» wUl be left ont.

)
medical.

..V'—jj’— wkTN has opened an
an^^daiaM.

The best holiday outing of the year.

Cheap Exourelona on all Rallwaye.

H. J. HILL, 
Manager, Toronto.

SILVER & SMITH.
-Will Not Surrender Them.

Tha Attorney-General's department 
hqp been notified that the Port Huron 
authorities decline to surrender the men 
charged with assaulting and robbing 
Charles Gilman, the Mooretown bumboat 
owner, but the accused will be proceed
ed against by the United States authori
ties on the charge of piracy. The judge 
holds that the lakes are high seas.

Mr. Henry Graham, Win sham, writ»: "1 was 
in North Dakota last May Ind I took a bottle of
Northrop & Lyman'a Vegetable Dlacovery with 
me. us I did not feel safe without it. While 
there a lady friend wae suffering with Indiges
tion. biliousness and headache. I recommended 
the Vegetable Discovery to her and she tried it, 
and the remit was that It did her so much good 
that I had to leave the balance of the bottle with 
her.” ______________________ :___

J. J. WITHROW,
President“ D°*amàL°mS H.0u"o£,"a

Building. Elug and Tonga. _

GRAND

GLEIRIIGE SENIAGARA FALLS.library, theBILLIARDS.

S33Ssfej=S?S
marking boards awing cushtona,_

Table Manufacturera. W Klng-atreet w»s, a

from Queeuston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

THE------- all this month
--------OF--------

NEW BRUNSWICK 

ROYAL ART UNION
Niagara Falls Part & River Rj.
^ChlppewsV' "Cibola 'and “Chlcore:" at Ohipre-

walk from the Grand Trunk Depot.
SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS

The Canadian Park, The American and 
Horseshoe Falls. The Dufferin Islands,

The Rapid* above the 1 
the other beauties

Panorama of Nature.
Cars stop at all points bf Interest.

Sunday acboole and societies furnished with 
every accommodetion and apeoial ratea quoted 
ou uDoUcation by mall or In person to ROS8 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara r°"

of roato Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-ata.

FINE TAILORING
t LIMITED,

AF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stocj<j $150,000 
Incorporated to Promote Art.

will distribute among Ita suh-

18ht Day of Sept, 1894, ^
«52 œsot -Aviï> la
•qThf“Tand Prize .» a Croupo, 
Work» of Art valued at $18,760.

Subscription tlckeU for sale at the New B 
wick Royal Art Union Gallery
n.i ... *1 eaah Tn fwMltimi tO til

MAGNIFICENT SUITINGS
SUPERB TROUSERINGSj*g@^S2

XX,, c,u,!Jr?^vSria and Adelalde-streeu.
Sir wSÎSÎmN. Irwin. Orvill. M. 
Arnold. Toronto. Ont.______ ______________

Vi *N 4 BAIRD. BARRIBTEKB, BIO,

£r*New York Ufe Building. Montreal.__ _____

Lb, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Telo-

f2r tbelOW ’ anV thhoaTrwe'^tvo'ey*? 

offered. / *
CALL AND I^PBiOT 
No Shoddy or Cheap^Slop Work! 

all FIret-Clase.

K.C.M.O.
These letters refer to aîrÿîonorable title re

cently conferred upon several prominent Cans-
‘cetera ttftiuTstude^tV’^Mhtture Tobaott^" which Ts 

guaranteed pure, of excellent quality and la 
«very way a pleasant amoks Once tried meant 
continued use. Try It.

Parente buy Mother Gray»’ Worm Exter
minator because they know it is a «ate medicine 
for their children and an effectual expelter of

X
Falls audaU 

of thatapplied.
This Company 

soribers on the S. CORRIGANI

ll3 YONGE-STREET. 46

CANADA’S GREAT
in St. John, N B.

54Send money for subscription» by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION. Ltd.

61. Jomc, N.B.
Circulars and fall Information mailed tree. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

NDUSTRIAL FAIR V

TORONTO,
SEPT. 3rd to 15th.so

phone

REFRESHMENT PRIVILEGES I.

8 BOOTHS TO LEASE 
UNDER NEW GRAND STAND.

Summer Salesa cure. <4 I ri
ses our Tourists at S3 

and our Straws at 7Bo and •!
*ud"Bay-etreet, Toronto.

Etir particulars apply at Exhibition Offloe.

82 KlnaSstreet East
All other ap»lal privileges bare been let.

H. J. HILL, 
Manager and Sec.

f'CAm tltd

BlyarroB
SICK HEADACHE 1

Positively cured by these H
Little Pills. Pi’uit"

miscellaneous.

JOSEPH FnGERS, . .... h|~«a*1i||Jl1U'M~*- S*! “ *“ ‘ 11 ***

iHTsQuic^^i^^rel^tbeVor^.

than anything in the world. Price 15 cents, 
p Vtannrdv soecialist of horses feet. Infirma y 
114 North Beaconsfleld-avenue, corner Crosa- IILl N B^O charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. ______ _____

n *846

East. 24645 & 47 Klnf.VICTORIA PARK FREE.
Board o! get some of Holloway's Corn 

Irely cured of my corns by this 
of it for n»y WE ARE SELLING ' Ml

The Toronto A Scarboro cars which pass 
through the “Switzerland of America land >ou

2B"Hîi3bbrrn.to(^%,Tr^d?
promenade concerts

WEDNESDAY AND SATURD'Y AFTERNOONS 
An enjoyable outing. Don't misa it. S46 

ROUND TRIP TICKETS ONI.Y 15 CENTS.

1

Gas Fixtures .
I
■ AT

Ï
“Hot Weather”

Drug- “Out-of-Town”4Ü

TORONTO FERRY CO’Y, LTD. 
HANLAN’S POINT.

financial.
. TTrOE^MOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A S atTow rat». Read. Read» Knight

EiÆltore. eto.. n Klng-atreet east, Toronto.-----ed
g ONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGER, IVL endowments, life polielM and otner .ecnrt- 

dsr jim» o. McGee, Finançai Agent and
Voitov Broker. 6 Toronto-etreet.________ ©d---------
TARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO I JA|oan at 5J4 per cent. Apply Maolaren, 
Moudonald, Jterfatt A Shepley. Xtt-aO Toronto-

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi- j 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue I 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose

Prices. Call tn and see what wf 
have. Ask for quotations.726-728 Yonge-st.upon 

as the
246

R. H. Lear St Co.,JASVndtCc*ev”«-o?” High Wire 

Performers.
®. J. HOLLAND

' The World's Greatest Aeriallet.

pa>
amusements be sure and ride by 

g from EAST SIDE of Yonge-street and Broofc-
8t Performances dally at 4 and 9 p.m. (weather 
permitting). _______________ “ _

VICTORIA PARK ^ohibition
Return trip tloketa-Adulte, 15c; cUUdren, 5c.

gss“, aioT'p*r Œ
SSSSS' &'1&£2S& w«?Sî dSï
2 15 and 4.30 p.m. Religion, service. Sunday 
next at *.80 p.m. Park lit up by el«trclty 

night. See extra ad lor Civic Holiday

(Corner of Czar) 
Telephone 32BB.________

The youngest

19-21 Richmond W.suit does not 
a dozen, or perhaps a 
diary suits are determined. Over a year 

ladr named Mrs. Beaton asserted 
had

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO
I ------:o:-------

Small PHI.
__ i
ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD! safe DEPOSIT

score
lSmall Price.street. Toro MuslinsSMALL1 y for all the 

their boats
ago a
that twenty or thirty newspapers 
shamefully libeled her, and she institut- 
ed as many actions against these papers. 
The main action, that ol libel, is not 

yet, but the courts have 
with subsidiary 

costs

ANDhotels.______ _________
TXAVISVIlidS HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
II proprietor, Davis ville, North Toronto, Ont 

(Street car. pass the door. Meals on Europeu 
plan. First-class boarding stable tttacned. 

- very aoco mmodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders. ___________ _
V> OY AL HOTEL, HARRISTON, ON EOF THE 
«V finest commercial hotels m tne west; spe

cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to gi.ao per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
ID USSKLL HOUSE. OK1LLU.—BATUtTSl TO 
tl $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
tor travelers and tourist*. F. W. F tun. Prop.

SPOT

4We have Juat received a large shipment of 

scarce good». In all qualities, with floe pin- VAULTS -
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-.t.,

Securities and Valuables of every 
I description. Including Bonds and 
I stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Bates.

Organic Weakness, Fi 
Memory, Lack of Ene 
permanently cured

l 1 these 
spots, suitable for

in eight
been pretty, busy 
suite, and a big bill of 
hae already been piled up. The machin 
is eo ridiculouely elow and expensive 
to operate that moet of tie think it would 
be a email lose if it were broken to pieeee 
and eold to the funk dealer, and alter 
a caee has gone through the machine, 
from one end of it to the other, the pro
cess taking anywhere from one to five 
years, what hatte we got? Simply a 
verdict that is filal-and a bill of costs 

This finality must be obtained by a m
and thé bill of costs must 

to so 
Board of

n BLOUSES or 
DRESSES.MM’s Vitalizi

" Also Nervous Debility. 
_____ _____Dimness of Sight, Stunted

tsra »^nDhtnY^fei
Ipolly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,
I J. II. hazeltont, 
Graduated PharmacUt, 808 Yonge-atn 

I ______Toronto, Ont.

Pitre and Sweet

JOHN CATTO&SONThe Company also rent Safes In- 
Burpflar-Proof Vault#, 

varying from $5 to $50

every : _
Cheapest excursion rutea.

A. a,DAVISON, 92 King-street east.
mHK ELLIOTT, CORK KB CHURCH AND 
X tihuter-streeu—delightful location, opposite 
lietropplitau-suuare; moaern conveniences; fates 
$z per day ; reasonable rates to families; Churon- 
struet cars from Union Depot.

side their 
at prices 
per annum, according to size.

Do the suburbs of Toronto think, t y gomm«r oal.t, at Niagara,
will ever reach theifl proper deve opmen ^be attractions at the Queen's Roy al 
without Sunday transit ? Do they thmk Hote]j Hiagara-on-tbe-Lake, for the re- 

. „.m aettle in them if they can’t get mainaer of the lesson are numerous. I he 
people will settle in tnemi y ? coucert, every .Thursday will ba marked by
in and out of them one day o ,ome excellent music, to which Madame

must adapt itself to the new firamon o( New York and the famous Man- 
created by the swift-running delggohn Quartet of Detroit will contribute, 

hv it bhe Ib bound to spread Tenuis matches are played every Saturday 
town that is spread out and and golf at home, are bald every Wednss-

one-aeventh of the !• _____________ .---------------------
it was, and Constipation, headache, biliousness and bad 

blood are promptly cured by Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which acts upon the stomach, liver, 
bowels and blood, curing all their diseases. 443

Dear Sirs,—I have used Yellow Oil for two or 
years and think it has no equal for croop. 
J. S. O’Brian, Huntsville, Ont. ‘446

Temporary Premise*; 73 King-street East, 
5 doors east of old stand,

During Re-Building.

246

Hiss 246J. W. Hurst, Pro-
Vault Doors and Office» Guarded 

by Holmes' Electric Protection. Godes-bergerWinchester * 
arliament-sts.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
City, being healthy and commanding a mag nifl 
eenunew ot the on,.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Saturday,
Aug 11,

__ .. andRACES Civic Holiday,
BICYCLEfrom Lose by Burglary.Toronto

conditions
Robbery,yFir* or Accident. Vanity Fair writes of Godos- 

berger:
“It ia particularly good for peo

ple whose digestions are .not in 
tirat-rate order.”

“It is equally pleasant to take 
alone, or mixed with spirite,”

“So much does the Queen liko 
it that she habitually hae it on 
her table.”

direct process
bo reduced from eo many pages

The common-souse
aims at these results. An

For full Information apply to *4
J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

trolley car ; 
out ; but a 
then inaccessible 
time is worse off than ever

the condition; of Toronto to-day.
and all the 

Toronto wfll

Propriété c.

BUTTIRIITI-MADEGODBSmany lines.
Trade machine 
interval ol a few days will give you a 
verdict that is final, and thei costai inci
dental to the operation will be corre 
spoudingly small. While we know that 

Board of Trade machine is not per 
feet yet we feel satisfied that some Edi- 
soni’au intellect, directed to legal pro
cesses, will finally evolve a machine that 
will do its work so much more rapidly, 
cheaply and satisfactorily that Sir 
Oliver Mowat or his successor will have 
to* pass an act ordering the sheepskins of
Oegoode Hall library to be filed away 
in historical catacombs as relics 0

when men worshipped the form 
the reality of things.

Greatest Bicycling Racing ever held In 
Canada.

Pace-makers in every race.
Bid Black the Great Bafety Trick Rider. 

JACOBS SPARROW’S OPERA

GRAND OPPENINQ OF SEASON.
CIVIC HOLIDAY 

MONDAY, Aug. '.S. I 
Aad every evening next week.
Thursday and Saturday matinees.

New York's Latest Farce Company Craze 
•»x> OOTOH o UP* x D” 
presented br a company of 20 carefully selected 
artists Popular prices. Seats now on sale.

DENTISTRY.

OXFORD COAL RANGES 
OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES 

GURNEY’S MAKE

TY IGG^ DENTIST— BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
H. only $8: crowning and bridging a specialty. In Remedial Qualities

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Rival All Others Whatever

that is
When the revival comes 
cities start to catch on 
find herself sadly handicapped and be
hind in the race. People are going to 

cities, sprhad out as they 
be under the condition, 
get about on seven days

' FOR SALE OR TO RENT.______

■ bb"wellesley-street. 
Lovely Home. Fruit. Lawns. Very 

Low Price. Easy Terms. 246.

three
Mrs.the

Special Matinee at * 
Evening at 8, 

with Tuesday,
I/live in those 

are bound to 
where t^ey can 
in the week.

WHEELER & BAIN■■nan THREE LETTERS 
to remeniber—P. P. P. 

•*?« 1 They’ll help to remind 
I you of Dr. Pierce’s 

—-Aa-t/L H pleasant Pellets — and 
those are the things to 

^ 8g[ keep in mind whenever 
your livery your stom
ach, or your bowels are 
out of order.

If you’re troubled 
with costiveness, wind 
and pain in the stom
ach, giddiness or dis
turbed sleep, you’ll find 
these little Pellets just 

what you want-tiny in size, sngar-roatei 
pleasant to take and pleasant in the way 
they act They tone up and strengthen the 
lining membranes of the stomach and bow
els, and do permanent good.

1*0 prevent, relieve, and cure Biliousness, 
Dizziness, Constipation, Sour Stomach, Sick 
or Bilious Headaches, and Indigestion, take 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. ïf they’re not satis
factory, in every way and m every case, 
you have your money back.

* Godes-bergerSUMMER RESORTS.

Hotel Louise—Lome Park.
179 King-street East. «

the Sunday trolley comes in 

Toronto it will be the same 
iu Germantown, they w|ll not be#ible to 
find a single man, who opposed their in

troduction.

For Sale at all first-clan Hotel», Restaurants,And when
here asI NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE

•*Ve*c946Rates Low. the pavilion

MATINEE SATURDAY.
The Royal Opera Company

Commencing Monday,Aug. ADGYT
Reserved real. 25c and 50c. Grand special 

matinee Civic Holiday. Seals on sale at Nord- 
beimere.’ __________________

1 MERVOUS debility When deoreesed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

Rheumatism, Stomach, Liver. 
Kidney and Skin Trouble*, 
est Class of Accommodation.

rriUF, "HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
I Residence • is now open for guests, having 

Wn rebuilt and newly furnished. Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualiuee of 
the Canada Be the* da Springs.

x S High-

■I
age
'when the" legal Edison appears 

scene there are many peculiarities about
machine that will at once attract 

such peculiarities

Some of the pettypOp journals arc 
jeering at The World's law in regard to 
Sunday transit. It is the common law 
right of the British subject to get about 
on Sunday ; it is as much hie right as is 

to proceed along the Queen a

SALVADORon theTerms moderate.

dm» v«r
Old Gleet» and all Direaie» of the Geh todJrl»- 
ary Organ» a epecialty. It make» no difference 
who has failed lo cure you. Call or writ. Con- 
•ultation free. Medieiae» rent to any address,

fard-streat, Toronto.

'i, DRINK

DEWAR’S
SCOTCH

MUSICAL.____
. w NEWTON, teacher of banjo,

• f-F oilitar and Mandolin. Private lessons.

îo am. to r,p.m. Kverlng I salons only at ra»l- 
denco. 112 Sherboftirne-Btreet.___________________

the 246Bottles Only.
his attention. Among

be hinted at. INTERESTING NEWS. Reinhardt & Co.a few may 
two men have a 

clothes. The legal Edison may 
the conclusion tbat this aflair is a pure
ly personal matter between the tailor 
and the tailor's customer ; that the pub
lic at large has nothing to do with the 
transaction; that the tailor is not ob 
Hged to make the clothes until he gets 
the money thereior ; that the existence 
of the court, in the smaller transactions 
of life, at any rate, teuds to embarrass 
rather than facilitate profitable ex- 

Banish the inferior tribunals 
place the everyday transactions 

cash and therefore cheaper

the right
highway. But, of courfe, a police com
mission may for the time being pass a 
by-law that denies that right, and this 
by-law may be enforced by the police 

under the commission and ap- 
- plied by the magistrate, who is one of 

the commission, but it is not good law nor 
British law nor just law ; it is an unjust 
law enforced with a policeman’s baton, 
whether we are right or wrong we leave 

experience and practice in all 
Briitsh cities, where law is just 

and enforced as in To-

deal as to a suit of 
come to\ WHISKY

TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE. Lager Brewers, Toronto.You can look all through the 
papers and you won’t find a 
more reliable place^to buy 
your

246

\ EDUCATIONAL.

"oAHKKR'S shorthand school, rk- 
moved,to 14 King Weak E. Barker, Prln BorM- AUn£ SS3

Scotch Whisky draw» at the Bars of Spiers A 
Pond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland, 
to Her Majesty th

HUPTUHB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

who are Luby’s restores the 
\Hsir to Its natural 
X color, beauty y BOOTS and SHOESi s BT

THE WILKINSON TRUSS 

U B L C*ty "say “l t*lV "he e.îu*
iill Satisfaction Guarantwd or Money
C\j/ Befucded.

B. LINDMAN,

ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE The “old reliable” —Dr. Sage’s Catarti 
Remedy baa been sold for thirty years. Has 
cured thousands, will cure you. *

THAN THE

DOMINION SHOE CO.WHITBY, ONT.
to theDsiva staff ot 

Educational 
In Canada. Seo 
to University. 

Ith Theory

Has tbs largest and most expe 
teachers, and has made the best 
record of any Ladies’ college 
second year class 

tough Conser 
rht by a Specialist,

Purveyors 
Queen, etc., etc.r<$>other

as well known ...
ronto. We have also the highest opinion 
to sustain the view that the Ontario 
Legislature is entirely ultra vires in the 
law it passed saying no vote shall be 
taken in Toronto on Sunday cars until 
1896 There have been Provincial acts 
not nearly so flagrant as this disallowed 
before to-day. The World's- law will be 
sustained and street cars will be running 

before many moous, and on

DEAFNESS Cor. King and Gkorge-ste.ê° J8

mi
py

change», 
aud we Hilllist Tor

You never bear a complaint from any of their 
Buy yonr next pair of boots from

ry ot Music wim T 
. a Bachelor of Music.Tbb niof life on a Burdock 

Blood Bitters 
cuaxs

SICK HEADACHE.
V* Wae troubled with con
tinual Headache and Loe* 

of Appetite, but before I bed taken many dews 
of Belfii. appetite aad health returned.

Relieved by science. /The great 
est invention of the age.

A son's common-sense ear drums; 
_ \ simple,practicable, comfortable, 
p I safe and invisible. No strius 
■' lor wire atuchment. Try them 

I and you will discard all others.
The Drum M j .°Mmer.*Room 89, Free

Position E f hold Loan Building, corner Ade- 
r” lw laide and Victor la-streevt,

T oronto.

customers, 
them and judge for yourself.f"nB ART. ELbUUTION^ COMMERCIAL

Unaurpaaredin tble country. College *111 re-opes 
Sept. tith.

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. D.

economical basis.
essential to the wel

coming reformer will Y ARGOE
su/.E.«L.“°.u.sJ*'l,

permanently removed by Elec- see them at the new ««Mr®»», »
•oiysiaT o. B. Poster, Tue Serum, King-street we»t, Ro»»ln Mouse 
ur.Youge aad Oarrard-SBS. 846 ~

Wil 46ami more 
If lawsuits are 

fare of society, the 
probably allow only such suits as cannot 
be prevented by the existence of a little 

When an enginemaker

-5

vS1V £1-_ I
; /lubybX

tor whisker \ 
and moustache N 

Sold er’where. 50e hot

46
common-sense. .
contracts to build an engine for an indi
vidual he'does so on the implied under
standing that if the engine is objected

MBlock.dte.6,a-^ gMJMtrï
SSgJS cured

SÜ. TtSta L. Uraham, Melita, Man. «45

4Ü7A in Toronto
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